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By Ruth A Souther

Crystal Heart Imprints, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Najahmara has existed in peace for over three hundred
years, hidden away in a lush valley, guarded over by five tall stones that crown the plateau. Each
marker carries a name written in an ancient tongue; four are dead, but the fifth: mortal priestess, or
lost goddess? War seeks she who serves the Earth, certain the woman is one who ran away from
him not once, but twice. Should Ares find her, vengeance will be his. This is a novel of mythic
proportions, bringing the mortal world of Najahmara, an ancient village of peaceful folk, into a
battle between Love and War. Based on Greek mythology and the true reason the old gods existed,
there comes a reckoning for one woman who refused her real identity. This book was originally one
story but has now been broken into two volumes because of length. The second half of the story is
Immortal Journey: The Surrender of Ego. The third volume is The Rise of Rebellion.
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ReviewsReviews

This sort of publication is everything and made me seeking forward and much more. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I
am easily could possibly get a delight of reading through a created pdf.
-- Quinton Balistreri-- Quinton Balistreri

A really amazing ebook with lucid and perfect answers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You are going to like the way the
blogger write this pdf.
-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.-- Prof. Bertram Ullrich Jr.
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